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CHAPTER Iv
TNCOME AND EXPENDITURE PAT?ERN
SOURCSS OF HOUSEHOLD INCOME
The incoms of a person can be 
'n 
the form of cash orinc'me in kind. Resldents in Tuan Mee Division andcaledonian Division not only receive daily wages but arsoenJoy facilities lrke accommodation, etectricity, watersupply and medical care. These facirities influence thereal irrco$r€ of the worker. Therefore, values on thesefacillties have to be computed and added to the cash incomefigures.
The gross household income of these estate workers
are made up of five elements:
Income from household head
Income from part time job
Incorne from other working members
Income from mernbers working elsewhere
Income ln kind
The amount contributed by each
from household to household as we shall
This uncertaini"ty indirectly affects
households.
of the above varies
see in this chapter.
the gross income of
A. Income From Household Head
The major part of the income of household head comes
from performing various jobs in the estate. Whj-Ie nost of
the head of households in Tuan Mee Division are general
workers fol-lowed by oi1 palm harvesters' the household heads
in Caledonian Division are mostly oil palm harvesters.
There are certain factors that determine the incomes of
these households. In the course of this study, w€ will be
able to see how these factors have caused variation in the
income among the different group of workers and also the
income of individual r*orkers each month '
Three sources of estate income derived
Basic Income,
Variable Income
Supplementary Income
from estate workare:
L.
2.
3.
1. Basic Income
Basic income or wage is a dairy ninimum amount that ispaid to each norker for each day that he/she is offered workand as long as he/she cornpletes his/her duties. Basic incomeis also paid on rainy days when r.rork cannot be carried outin the estates- Their amount varies from job to Job asshown in Table 4. l"
TABLE 4.L
RATS OF PAY FOR VARIOUS WORKERS IN
TUAN MEE AND CALEDONIAN DIVISION
: Types of Jobs i
tllt
Basic Wage i
Per Day (S) i
i Uandore i 13.65
i Driver i 13.65
! toader i L2.00
! Ceneral Worker : r_o, oo
Source : Estate management
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Variable Income
a ) !q! Attendances
Job attendance is an important determinant inobtaining the total of basic *.g*-, wnrcn * 
"n"rvalent tothe number of worki-ng days nultiplied oy rasil wage, Jobattendance arsi-r prays an importarit part in infruencing theamount to be obtained frorn collection of fruit bunches andlo<lse fruits.
An example is given below:
Worker : A
No. of working days : 26Job description : DriverBasic Wage : $13 
" 
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Total Amount of Load : lF metric tonneTotal hlage :
Basj.c Uage : $1"3.65 x 26 days = S3S4.9OAmount af Load : $Z/metric tonne = S 3O.OO
Total Wage : $384.90
The average number of working days is t;;;;; varyfrom month to month. The highest average recorded j.s for 26days and the lowest is ZZ days.
The reasons causing this variation are weather and
season. During a heavy rain, work cannot be carried out inthe estates since most of the jobs are carried out in the
f j.eld. An important aspect of the rainf all is itsdistribution between morning and afternoon. Whi-lst a light
f all in the very early rnorning may delay work. A heavydownpour which cotinues during the day stops the work
completely. If rain fatls during the afternoon, most jobs
are not af fected because by 2.3op.r1., most harvesting andloading would have been completed.
variabre income 
€oncerns onry the harvester, l0adersand drivers ' The variable ir*o*I"i* made up of the amount
'f correction of ferrnented fruit runcrres and 100se fruits.
;n.*t*t" 
fruit bunch turned i*--"r, amount of 6 cent is
However this amount le subJected to varlous factors.Among tfie factors are:
2.
a'7
l
The loss in working days is.usually compensated bydoubre harvesting. rhis -is 
""pJ"1*1r" ;;;-'during highvielding peri'od' Doubt:-r"T"_"a-*t; for compensation purposeis not encouraged during the roi yielding months. Thistogether with stoppage of harvesting on $undays and doublecompensating for pub11c h'1ldays il* caused a sharp eontrastin the number of harle-1tino davs o";;;;"" irnn yieldingmonths and the low yielding *""tfr*. So, income of workersfluctuate considerably from month to month. For example,high and J.ow yielding perlod. --
Job attendance is also found to vary among workers.The factors causing this are mainly personal factors likehealth, initiative and famiry obrigations tn.t- trn" workershave. working mothers, fclr instance, often have to absentthemselves to attend to any househord proltem-s ;;;;;arise.
rt is possibte for a worker to do more than one taska day - The workload in an extra task maybe shared byhusband and wife, or by children who are neither schoolingnor employed- Usuatly the children help to collect loosefruits- Sometimes, during week ends and school hol1days allschool children will turn up to herp. Thi-s r^rill helpincrease the household income.
b ) Age of tree
The age of tree and condition of the trees in the
estate are important determinants in the amount of yield
obtained. After a certain age and after a certain period ofharvesting, yield is bound to drop, The yield of a tree
s.l-ows down r*ith an increase in age.
The trend is, the yield j-ncreases as the trees
advance in age but exceeding to a certain dg€, yield wj.tl
start to decrease. lfhen the yield is high, the income of
the workers would also be relatively higher, and when the
Yield drops, income will also drop,
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c ) Season
The total product-ron vary 
'ver the months, eachrnonth being subJected to the infrulnce of different factorsand by varying degree. 
._ 
For e*a*pte,-"* ;il;nths maybeaffected by rainfall- However, tle severity may differ asdiscussed earlier- Rainy seasons from october to Decembernay effect the yield. Theref*re income during this periodwilr be relatJ-ve1y 10wer, Meanwhlle between ilay to Augustthe vierd wilr be higher thererore-;;;"; wourd berelatively higher. Thus, the grages of workers wj.]l varyfrom month to month.
d ) Task Size
The size of each task varies due to several factors.
Landscape plays an important part in determining thesi-ze of each task, fask size in an area planted on contouredterrace are smalrer than that pranted on frat undurati_ng
areas - This is because it is harder for the tractor to gothere therefore loaders have to carry the fruits to a
suitabLe spot where the tractore can reach thexn. Harvesters,too, find it difficult because of uneven land therefore they
might slip and fall while balancing the pole used to harvestthe fruits. As for the general workers, especially those
who manure, it is very tiring to carry bags of manure onthese terraced 1and. Therefore work is considerably slowed
down compared to those who work on even land. Due to thisthey cannot collect fruit bunch as much as others on even
l-and, therefore their income would be lower.
Task sLze is also affected by the age of tree. As
the tree increases in dg€, the height will also increase.
It is harder to harvest tall trees. A longer pole has to be
used. This will decrease the task size since it takes
longer to harvest the taller trees. Therefore those who are
assigned to work in these parts will not harvest as much as
those who are assigned to younger trees. Hence, their
income will also be relatively lower-
Anlrway there is no precise relationship between task
size and yield. This is due to the influence of many
variables.
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e)
skill is acquired wi-th experlence. Therefore themore experienced worker may be auie to perform his/her jobf aster and ef f iciently trran the ,r*iro**r".
A skilfull worker will also maximise his/her yieldthrough skllful1 harvesting or l0adJ.ng. An unskilfulluiorker may f all short of maxiirum ViefA.
f ) Clonal performance
rn the early days of oil palm planting in thecountry, seeds frorn hearthy well grown trees, especiallyfrom which areas by the standard of that period were gj.vinga high yield , were used for planting n"rn;;;;;-
Right frorn the beginning, the industry had initiatedmuch research work to improve the yield. poRrr, was set upto carry out extensive research lnto all aspects of palm oirculti-vation. To date it has made remarkable advances inproducing a variety of better yielding clones, and also invarious other technical aspects of palm oi1 cultivation.Each of the slonal material has its own advantages anddisadvantages in terms of f actors like; growth, habi.t,disease, susceptibility, yield and so forth.
The clonal material- used in Tuan Mee and CaledonianDivision are CHEMARA, upB, H & c and AAR (Appried Agricul-ture Research ) . Yields are higher when clonal material are
used. Therefore the income of the workers are also im-proved.
3, Supplementarlr trncome
As stated by NUPI{-MAPA agreement, estate workers are
entitled to a certain allowances each month.
The main element that make up the allowances of the
workers are as follows:
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a)
A worker is p.i3_ an. extra g_q. uo per working day.This amount depends on the :oU attJrrdarrc"_. ffrl prrrpose ofthis alrowance is to decrease the u"ra"rr-"e ,oolo*r. due to::".ii%;;;"t;:-TS:t "o".o"v".- inr" 
'uo".,,"*u are paid
b) Incentive Pqyment
and ,""ullil" are no incentlve payments for general workers
Meanwhile for 
,ha.rvesters, lncentive payment isawarded dependlng on their Job attendance. rf a harvesterdoes not absent hlmselflhersetf from work he/she is awarded$50 a month- rf he/she is absent for a day, they are onlygiven an incentive payr*ent of s40. 
'f the harvester absents?:-ffjjJffrsetf for two days or more, Do incenrive payment
For drivers, those who are able to deriver morethan fifteen tonne are awarded on **tr" if-I"r*every extratonne delivered,
c ) Pub1ic Holidays
The workers are entitled to thirteen days pubricholidays per year, They are paid according to their averagedaily earnings for the month immediately before the monthwhich such holidays are taken. rf they work on a publicholiday it is considered tr.ro task size and they are paidaccordingly.
i
i
I
d ) Paid Annual Leave
A worker is allowed to take leave with pay forsixteen days. This is provided he/she does not absenthimself/herself without the permission of the employer or on
a reasonable excuse for more than 1Ot of worki.ng days 5-n ayear.
The rate of pay is the averaEe daily earnings forthe calendar year in which the leave is granted.
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e ) Sick Pay
An employee who 1s certifie.d lick by the hospitalattendant in the estate i s *Jiif *O to paid 1eave notexceedl'urg twenty one days per annum 
,i{ *o hospitalization isneeded. rf hospitarizitron is neeaeo then;;" empl0yee is::':::::.ff ';i".i"#:,#J #f.T{,H: . "'i'i""1i,o,,,.,. or rdase
f ) Maternity Allor*ances
A mother is entitled to paid leave for sixty days.This leave can be taken before o.-lrt*, aerivery. usualrythe mother takes 30 days off before delivery and another 30
::":":::r:':::ri"i:;::"' rhe amounr or "-;; il^l""ordins to
As the amountIevel of income of the
of allowances received varies, theworkers r*ill also be influenced.
B.
This is a very important aspect that has to be takeninto account. Though not every househord head hords a parttime Job, for those who do, part time income makes aconsiderable contribution to their totar income.
Most workers in both caledonian and Tuan Mee Divi_sion enmplete their work at about 2.30p.m. ?his Leaves themwith ample of time to pursue other activities. may it be,economic, soci.al or otherwise. usually the activitiescarried out by the workers in their leisure hours are veryvaried.
The table next page shows the various economicactivi.ties that are carried out by the household head orother mernbers.
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TAALE 4.2
PART TIME OCCUPATION OF THE HOUSEHOLD HEAD
IN TUAN MEE A}ID CALEDONIAN DIVISION
i Occupation I rr..*r ^ .| ,.. i I:9"., :{ ! percent of ii --- ---- i Houeehord ! totat nousenoroi
I Dajcina nh!^t----i Raisi.ng chickens andlor !jducks i , i 15.0lLrU\zADt:!
,ll ll
i Raising chicken and
r.5. oi Vegetable gardening I r
------- ii Gardening i e i ro.o !
i Water purnp attendant i f i t.Zi---i-----i No economic activities i Zg i 4g.3i----i----___i
i rotat i 60 i 100.0
Rai-sing chi.ckens or ducks and vegetable gardeningare more common. usuarly these activities are more of ahousehold affair where each member is assigned to perform achore- vegetables ltke brinjal, spinach, bitter gouro andso forth are usualJ.y planted on the small pi.ece of landprovided by the estate management. Meanwhire, chickens andducks are reared behind the labour lines. Anlzway, there is
an exception where a respondent had a small pourtry farm onhis own land, a few kilometres from the estate, rearing
chickens 
.": ducks.
These acti"vities affect the real incomes ofhcluseholds so it is pertinent to compute a monetary value onthem. Values on proceed from the gardening is estimated byrnultiplying the market price with the approximate guantity
of the yield. However, for the chicken or duck, the valuels estimated by multiplying the number of chickens or ducks
consumed or sold in a year wlth the market price and thendlviding it by twelve to obtain the monthly value-
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I
i
The table belor.r shows thederived from such part tirne occupaar*T;""t* monthly income
TABLE 4.3
INCOME FROM PAR? TIME OCCUPATION
PER HOUSEHOLD IN TUAN MSE AND CALEDONIAN DIVISION
! rncome ($) | t*ro- of Households I percent of totar i| ; i xousefrofA (e) ii-----_lioizs,::-;----
ileT;48'3i
i <50 i g : !I ; 7 i 15'o ilriso-eoi:r:i2o.oi
l;!r
ll00-L4gigrl r l5.O il;1,
Ii >1"50 i r i t.z ii---i-----
i rotal i 60 i roo.o iI-*-
six respondents garden in neighbouring virlages orin the manager's or assistant manager's bungalow. Theirincome depends on the number of hours they weed and the sizeof garden they tend. Their income is between $100 to s2ooper nonth.
Almost half, that is 48.38 of the householdinterviewed do not engage in any form of economic activity.There are many reagons as to why economic activities are not
colnmon. One of which is, there are not many lucrative parttime job avallable within the estate or at a short distancefrom the estate. Most household heads feel it is too tiringto complete their job at the estate and then travel to otherplaces to perform part time jobs. They prefer to stay at
nome and rest.
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Another two important reas.,ns are
.;nd attractions outside the estate. the lack of time
Most housewives do not engage in economic activitieshecause of, their duar role as *o":,kiog wife and mother. Theywork half the day in the estate and spend the other harf athome performing househsld activitiss, Due to their busyroutine , most of, them are too tt red and ar 
"*o'raged topursue other economtcalry remunerative acti;;;;; ;;hobbies
The other reason for economic activity not being
*ommon are outside attractions 
. 
purchases 
"i motorbikes,.rr:d better improved publJ"c transportation has increased the
.:r:bi 1 i ty of the workers . Most of them spend their 
";;;;";;;in nearby towns like Batang BerJuntai 
.rro rJok ror ;;;;;;:'Visiting with their friends or some other social activities,?he younger group of people are more likely to visit KualaL,umpur f or a movie or shopping,
some sf the respondents also complained that theplot for gardening is too small to be worked on for agirof itable basis. so, they prefer not to do any work at
:]'l
C. Income From Other Working Members
This refers to members who are working in either
Tuan Mee Division or Caledonian Division or in factories
nearby but residing in either one of the estates. Most
househoLds have more than one working member as indlcated by
Tabl-e 4.4.
NT'MBER OF WORKING
TABLE 4.4
MEMBERS PER HOUSEHOTD
IN TUAN MEE AND CALEDONIAN DIVISION
Number of working members
including household heads Fercent oftotal household(*)
13.3
48.3
ja. 2&v. g
! Number of iI househotd ii;
I
,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
lei 15. O
Ma.i ority of households have one other working:;iember. This is usually the spouse of the household. rfthere are more than two worklng members in the household it
:.:sual-ly indicates an extended household or households withiirown up chlldren.
These worklng members can be divided into twoqroups. The first, those who work in either caledonian or
'i'uan Mee Division itself and the second those who work
rlsewhere.
Membsrs who work in either estates are usuallyi:arvesters, loaders or general workers. Their wage isi:alculated i.n the same manner as that of the household head.
This has already been discussed earlier.
For those who work outside the estate, they are
mostly faCtory workers. thelr wages are usually between$100 to $2OO per month. Many work at the Sungei Buloh Glassfactory or other smalL factories located nearby.
These members contribute a significant am<lunt as
-i"ndicated by the following table.
Total
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INCOME FROM
The importance ofhcusehold income increasesi:f working members for each
TABLE 4. 5
OTHER HouSEHoLD IvIEMBERS
IN ?UAN MEE AND CALEDONIAN DIVISION
! Amount Recelved I no. nf hnrrcar*^r:
this contribution i_n
with the i-ncrease in
household.
the total
the number
i-1 Income From Members Worki and Reslding Elqewhere
Households also receive money from family rnembersirho are staying elsewhere. This is known as transferincome. Transfer income refers to money income received forwhich no productive activj.ty is involved.
This income is not permanent and the amount variesfrom time to tlme. For example one respondent said that
"$ome months my son gives me $50, other tj.mes he gives $100;:rrd sometimes tre doesn't give me a single cent".
The amount of transfer lncome received depends onthe size and number of household members working elsewhere.T'he f olJ-owing table provides the number of members working
and residing away from Tuan Mee and Caledonian Division.
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TAALE 4. 6
Nt t"IBgR OF MEMBERS pER HOUSEHOTD
WCIRKING AND RESIDTNG ELSSWHERN
I Number of memb€rs ! Number of househofAs-- rII :?::::?-:"u residing ! who ;;;;"" transrer rI elsewhere ! inco*"--- - * ur.rr-r=. ii--- r I
r r __-___lr L t 
- 
----l
17l
rtt--- i--- 
---l
9
5
Irl
'41,=tzii--- 
-l-- 
----,I m-!-t I
, Total i Zg il--- 
_-____ |
I
These members, usuarly a mare, contribute a token
';;r'iount each month. Thls is a cornmon practice in easternr;*untries where a son or a young mare member is expected tol.;:p"rport his parents or their elders.
This income rrras found to be signif icant in our;"'i:udY. This amount varied from household to household as
., ,::dicated by the fol lowing table .
3
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TABLE 4.7
TRANSFER INCOME RECEIVED MONTHLY BY
HOUSEHOLDS IN TUAN MEE AND CALEDONIAN DIVISION
Amount Received ! uumber of I percent of totar i($) | HousehoLd I Househotd (*) I
" 
-:: ! --- 
- i -- ---:---::---:
-a------!1OO-199 i a , I ;:-------'
- | 6.67 |
2AO-299 10. oo
300-399 3.33
400-499 i z ! s.sg I
I'iumber of households i
with transfer income !
23 38.33
Number of households iI without transfer
; income
ljl1
i 61.67 I
l1ll
37
; Total i 60 i 1oo.oo i
l-------l
The types of jobs that they hold are very varied.
::ir:me of them are clerks, hospital attendants, lorry drj-vers"j-abourers and so forth. These members usually stay aroundiii;ala Lumpur, Petaling Jaya, Sungei Buloh and KuaIa3elangor. However, there is one from Johor Baru. Most of
tf:em are working in cities and towns where j ob opportunities
iir-e greater.
?he amount contributed by these members is furtherdetermined by their marital status, size of their ownfamily, amount of their income and so forth-
?houghtheircontributionvariesfrommcrnthtoi'iionth, it forms a significant portion of the total income of
thre household concerned.
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E. Income j.n KLnd
In most estates, amenitirilanasement. ?he arnenities f;;;;"r:?fnt?"i:::rf5r, .lXfuan Mee Division have bgen eiscussed in the previouschapter. Here, hr€ r*'11 discuss ;;; this 
"***lt-i*, infruence".he household income of the workers. Therefore, it isirnportant that varue on these racrlities -l;;"*put d 
andadded to the cash income flgure
L. Accommodatlon
Both Tuan Flee and caledonlan Division provideficcommodation. ?herefore the workers need not pay any formi;f rent- This af,fects the income of the housenoro. A valuei:f s30 is computed and added to the income of the householdi:r:ad- This ls the equivarent rentar that is needed.
rf acc'mmodati-on could not be provided, an arr-owance
':f s30 per month is given. Anyway thls is not encouraged byi'he management- usually sorne acconmodation will be arrangediri' the estate managenent.
;J"
Electricity is supplied by Tenaga Nasional fori-aledonian Dlvision. Each household pays about s20 to $25p*r month. on the other hand, households in Tuan Mee obtain't"heir supply f rom the estate management f ree of charge.Therefore, it is necessary to compute this value into theirrEal income" Hence, an approximate value of $10 is computedtince electricity supply is for limited hours. Furthermorelriese households have less electrical appliances.
Water is supplied free by r:he management to both
'j'uan Mee and Caledonian Division. The value of these is
romputed according to regulation laid down by the MAPA
ii{JPW agreement.
'i. Estate School
A Tamil primary school isi-ri Tuan Mee Dlvisi"on. rt alsochildren from Caledonian Division.by the Government.
available for the children
caters to the needs of
This school is financed
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Income is affected due ttranspCIrt fares. A 
"ar""; -;X= J: 
savings made from
rransport fare to th" t" of $20' being th; -;;ount paid for
number or children .;;"H;Ht #:fft;" l:iHiti:*: F;to the real income ---v EQ '-o Lt' scnooJ. is computed
,i. Gardening plot
Every household is gl"ven aEre usuallv cultivated for nJme ;f;:t::"nrrj:J."rj:"?:h'usehold who utilise thelr prots lntensivery and have quite: good harvest which they eelr to thej-r neighbours,
Meanwhile there is a p10t given at the bacl< of the,:ouse for reari-ng chicken or duck.
Though the inccme from these activi.ties is smal1, itaffects the income of the household. Therefore, a monetaryvalue of the turnover obtained is computed. This value isadded to the income from part_time CIccupation.
5. Me{ical Facilities
rt is undeniable that this facility has considerableeffects on household income , yet it is dlfficult to computea value on these facility. only an estimate can be done.To obtain a value f,or eactr household, the total management;ost is divided by the number of workers. Therefore a varuenf s10 is obtained. This is the value that wilr be computedj n tire income of the household.
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IEVEL OF HOUSSHOID INCOME
The rever of househor-d insome is affected by;:T:irtJiff:'= ' rhe three ma'n ractors ai"",rJJ*a here are
?,a
A Number of working membersB Occupatl_onal Status of MembersC Transfer Income Received
"r"
?he number of working members varies from hsuseholdhousehold. The three main determinants are
1. Household Size2. Age Structure
3. Job Oppartunl-tj.es
Household Size
A h'usehold can either be a nuclear househord or an+xtended household. out of the sixty sample, 2g are nucrearl'luseho'lds and the rest are extended households. The actualiumber of members per household ranges from 3 to Lz persons.
The srnaller households are usually recently married
'iouples or young f amilies. smaLler househol_ds can be ther"esult of job obligation, financial expediency, too small ailluss or in-law problems. Smaller households can also exist
"n-nen members have lef t home. rn most caseg, the sons leavei';ecause of j ob obligation while the daughters leave af ter
+etting married.
Extended households usually consist of a larger
r-j;rnfss of rnembers staying together. It ls irnportant to takejnto consideration that it is customary in Asian societiesi*r married couples to stay with the man's parents. This
r;ijstom is still widely practised by the Indians.
From the sarnple, Ne have obtained a mean of sixlersons per hAusehold in Tuan Mee Dj-vision and a mean of
*even persons per household in Caledonian Division or an
average mean of 6. S persons.
I
A')
The number of working members 
1>.r. household tends toj"ncrease with an increase :." frouse_#ra size. ?hr;::i:""*;:,'#tr#;;TJ-X**li'io,,"ehord,,:"':t"TH:
TABLE 4.8
PERCENTAGE OF ACTUAT I,JORXING MEMBERS PER HOUSEHOLD
IN ?UAN MEE AND CALEDONIAN DIVISION
Household 
! Ratis * (g) I
I
I
!rgr
Ii-------t
,100.00 t
I
I 83.3
I
t
i------
It7ig3.o0ii----i--------i
Ir 2 i 25.00 !
Ii---i----------i
* Note: Ratio = actual working number
;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;-;;;- 
x 100
From table 4.8, we can conclude that there are
:r;inteen househoLds who have all members who are at working
:g*' employed. Thirty fLve households or 58,3* of the sampleilave more then 50* members who are employed.
(\?
:. Age Structures
Househord size a10ne dses n,,t determine the actual::umber of working rnembers in the h"";;;i;. Anotheri.nportant fastor that has to be taken into consideration isri:e age structure - A smarr household with maturea adurtsir;ai' have a higher percentage of working me*bers co*pared t.:r iarge household with many srnarl or young chlldren.
Table 4 - g and Diagrarn 4. 1 glves us the age strusture
';f arl memberg in the 6o hreusehold interviewed.
TABTE 4.9
.i#E STRUCTURE OF THg RESPONDENTS AND HOUSSHOLD MEMBERSIN TUAN MEE AND CALEDONIAN DIVIS]ON
i Age Group i tlo. of I No. of ! Total ! percentage !iyears) i femaLe ! male I i (*) i
0-6 i 43 iez i 75 i 18.5 i
', 7 -Lz i 37 i 26 i 63 i 1s.5 :
i13-18 ! 14 i 23 i 37 I 9.1 !
i 19-24 i16i23i39, e.6 i
8.6 i2s-30 ! 16 i te ! 35 i
i 31-36 i rr i 22 ! 33 i 8.1 i
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TIGURE 4.1
POPUIA?IOI\' P,YRAI,TID oF TUAN
AHD CALEDONIAN DIVISION
MEE
30 z5 20 1.5
It is obvious from
:Pulation in Tuan Mee andiry. Therefore there is
'sehold size and number of
the dlagram that the
Caledonian Division is
no definite relatior'
working members"
r.035 30 35 .4
es tate
a young
between
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j. .lon Opportunities
The number of persons-avairabre for weirk ln Tuan Meeand caledonian Division is 167 but ttre act;"i-;;*ber workingis only \29- This *eans 22-?* nt ttre sampie iJ,rrr"*proyed"The unempl0yment lever is considerably hlg;;- compared to
.he national figure of 6t unempl0ynent rate for the yeari Eg'' - 1 ?his is mainly becaus; *out of th""" peopre have;rst finished schooring and are 100klng for J;; despite thetact that the J,ob opportunities outside,.e 10w for the:i:skilled and low,ly educated. Many stop schooling afteri-*wer secondary,
In general, the factors leading to unemployment cani,:* vi-ewed in tsrm of
a ) Job opportunities within the estate
b ) Job cpportunities elsewhere
:i i
Both Tuan Mee and Caledonian Divieion are not gearedi*r provide j cbs f or the next generation, This is becauseilbs are limited. Furthermore Indians here, have to cornpeteiith Malays and rndonesians for any vacancies.
Though right now, there are current immature areasi:nd some replanting going oD, there are few new jobs. Thisis because those who are affected by the replantation seheme
'w j" 11 be of fered jobs on the current imrnature areas.
Vacancies arise when somebody either leaves orletires. This is infrequent and there is a long waitingp'eriod 
. Hence, the unemployed pref er seeking j obs
*isewhere, may it be a job of the same nature "or otherwise.
i:i Job Opportuniti-es Outside Tuan Mee or Caledonian Division
The prospect for securing jobs outside the Tuan Mee
*nd Caledonian Division can be viewed from two angles:
i)
rr) The avai-labilitY of manual jobThe availabilitY of other jobs
I"la1aysia,
Pri-nters,
Fifth Malalrsia Plan'
p. 4.
l
I
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Kr,rala LumPuro Government
"j. ) rhe Availability of Manual Jobs
rf the unernp3-o1red are wiJ-ling to 100k for manualjobs in or outside the estate **rior, there wourd not benr'ich of a probrem' ?her"r emproymeni opportu"iai*r, however,
::J:;r"Jfected 
by the intrusion 
"r other ,"**" into these
arise from family ties.to stay at home and hetpthe estate or any nearbyif the unemployed is ;
The rna l_n problem 
, though ,iiften parents prefer thelr children
ihem wtrile waiting for vacancles in
*l,aces. This is espec{ally true
.'*maIe.
Therefore it is obvious that
u*rk outside is not attractlve enough
auch fillial obligations.
the existj_ng manualfor them to disregard
ir l
The two main prequisitive in obtaining a job
iia ) Education
iib) sklll
i ra ) Education
Education plays a vital role in determining the
';'i:cupational status and later oD, the pattern of living of
.individuals.
In Tuan Mee and Catredonian Division aI1 the children
i::ave their primary education in Tamil Plantation School.
tiYen, those who are no longer in school, including the older
nembers, also had their primary education in plantation
c':hools. They usually join English or the Malay medium
sthools outside the plantations when or if they proceed to
cecondary education,
l'lost of, the unemployed are i1l equipped to do
anything other than manual work because of very poor formalt-:ducation as lndicated in Table 4 . LA .
1S
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TABLE 4. ro
THE HIGHEST EDUCATION LEVEL ATTAINED BY INDIAN HOUSEHOLD
INTERVIEWED IN TUAN MEE AND CALEDONIAN DIVISION
Total i 75 iLOO.O0 i so i 'io.0oi L25 i 100.00i
The above table indicates, out of the one hundred
':iid twenty f ive who are no longer in school, only fourty one
*r 32.8* had aome secondary education and twenty persons or
r6t had no formal education. Most dropped out after a few
liears of primary school. Others dropped out after secondary
:']chool, after they fail their L.C.g. or S.R.P. OnIy 3.2*
nade it to M.C.E or S.p.M. Ievel. This is the highest 1evel
+f education attained by children of estate workers in the
r-wo estates.
There are a number of factors contributing to such ajow level of education or high leve.tr of drop out in Tuan Mee
and Caledonian di.vision and speci f ically among the Indian?l-antation Workers.
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Firstly Tanil schools r.n plantations ife general'ysmall and have inad€quate facirrii*s. Th; *lioor in Tuanliee Estate is no exception though- many improvernents haveheen made- young children hav* ,rJtrrcentive Lo attend school::egurarry ' They start by playing truant and later drop outcf school aitogether. -s\
Furthermore most houeehold lncome ls too row and the:rumber of dependents are htgh. As a 1.**"ril parents arerften comperred to put their chirdren to work at an earry3g€, that is' the chir-d is often 100ked upon as an economicasset - parents themselves have very littre or n0 formal+ducation and are, therefore, unabre to appreciate theadvantage of schooring even if it is rrLL. To them,i-mmediate economic returns are far more important.
?hrere is a lack of positlve influence and role;rodels. rf, there are a fer.r successfur examples in therommunity it is mor€ likely that a rarger number of student
n'i 11 be encouraged to pursue their studies .
This factors have resulted in the low educationali.evel of the children of rndian plantation workers,llowever, it should be duly noted that there are now a higherlumber of children t'eceiving secondary education.
B,
The oceupational status of workers is determined
*ducation and skill. The labour force of the estates
i.cw educated and unskilled or semi-skilIed. Therefore
':'nly line open to them is the manual line,
The manual or unskilled group refers to those
'+orkers without any formal training or those j obs that
require no training at all" This type of jobs require only
J,hysical strength and endurance. Under this category, the
iobs included are harvesters, Loaders and general workers.
Thesemi.skilledgroupreferstothoeewith
apprenticeship or coiltparablg training, This group includes
those with a few months training either on job or elsewhere'Under this ,"l"gory, the jobs included are mandore anddrivers.
by
are
the
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In the unskill*d group, all ttre workers areirj*nsidered same where thelr_occupational status is;i:ncerned ' However th-e, amount earned by each of them.r1*'pends on the lndivlduals capaciiy -to wor*.
Household hav{ng members working within or outside
;;;;..;""ff"; i:?$-;:rJJ:J. most or them were i; rowrv paid
Meanwhile, there were a fet* trousehords where memberg:,':ere in clericar line. ?hese group of members **r" able to:r:*nd a srlghtly blgger amount 
"r 
rorr*y qurte regularry"
The amount contrlbuted, trrough, is not considered asr:r-ansfer income since these ***b*r" reside with thei:'*:'sehold head - Therefore they are i'directly paying for'rlreir food, J-odge and other servicee rendered.
-i ) skirl
The skirr a person has is also an important
'iaterminant in obtalnlng a Job. unfortunately, not only dolhe workers have low educational level but rack skillsIrticessary for securing better paid job. Most of, them haveir'r form of formal or informel training to enable them tortarticipate fully in the commereial and industrial fields,;:nd therefore hold better paying jobs.
The effects of the }ow level of education and the
i imited sklll is also reflected in the types of jobs that a
i (:w of the members hold. Among them are lorry drivers,
.i*bourers and so forth. ?he majority of them, however, stay;n th€ same job in their entire life. Any change of jobs is
r:*ually confined to the estate, for jobs of the same nature.
Hence, 1t is obvious that occupational status;:ffects the level of household. Most household with rnembersjn manual line earned much less than those households with a
'it*:mber or two in clerical or other line.
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There are some househor.ds intervi.ewed which have:i,*:nbers working and residlnE else*here. I;l; usuat f or
;;f.ffir::T""ff..t" contribute an irregular amount on an
There are some factors determinrng the amount and.*:e consistency of contrl.bution. These i"a"r**nants are
.:;"::.;ll.il"*"*, marital status, size of thelr own famiry
s i- *ce l imi ted record lras col lected by the1:'rterviewer, these factors are not discussed.
rt r-s sufficient to say that this income plays
'."*rr.y irnportant role Ln determining the level of income.
:IISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOTD INCOME
The distrlbution among the households is not very
*ven as shown below.
TABLE 4.11
?HE HTGHEST AND LOWEST MONTHLY
; i{COME OF ?HE HOUSEHOLD IN TUAN MEE AND CALEDONIAN DIVISION
Total Income ($)
Household with the highest iirrcome i S1378
--i-
Range between the highest and I
lowest lncome i
Household with the lowest
income
Average income of household in !
the sarnple i
I
I
I $320
s1058
$545
7I
iiirreren::"1"ffi::: l;l';"lli;rlo;i;i. lh.l there is a large
;;:,ffi ff :"iS#;;.#;ff -,JL"e1.''T*il";lJfJX jtrTal:
The table bel'w would give a clearer picture of the
l::iliJ"jncome of the sample from ?uan Mee and caledonian
TABTE 4.12
l"lOl{THLy INCOME OF HOUSEHOLD tN
TUAH MEH AHD CALEDONIAN DIVISION
! Monthly
I
a
! Income
I
i 5.0 !
! lR n II rv.v Ii 38.3 ii 28.3 i
rQ2t
I v.v I
fl.tl
I L., I
r1'll
, L. t t
tlt-l
tlt-t
tll-l
f1'1 |I L. 
' 
I
I Total i60 i 1.00.0 ii----!-----i-----i
j::rom Table 4.12, more than half of the households earn lessi-iian $620 per month. Most of the households {38.38) earn
i,{jtween $s2o to $619 each month.
! ttousehold ii------i($) | Nurnber ! percent (S) I
i32O 419 i 3i42A s19 i gi szo 619 i 23i 52O 719 i t7i72O 819 ! 5i82O 919 i ri 92O 1019 i r
i lo2o 1119 i -i1120 1219 : -iL22O 1319 ! -i1320 1"419 : L
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The per caplta j
r:,*nth and is cleariy u"niliSI"JTS? t?: ::l ;irjtri.?:.
?ABLE 4. ].3
MONTHLY INCOME PER CAPITA OF HOUSEHOLD IN
TUAN MEE AND CALEDONIAN DIVISION
I Income per capita ( $ ) i ffousehold -----;
110 t29 10 L6.7 !
i13O149!a!rs.g
150 L69 6.7
Total i60i 100.0 i
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FIGURE 4.2
MONTHLY INCOME FgR CAPITA OF HOUS4HOID
IN ?UAN MgE AHD CATEDONIAN DIVISION
:ber cf
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The maJority of households have income per capita ofts than $L1O. Households with large income per capita are
ra1ly smaller households with two or more working members.
:rnwhil€, those with smaller per capi.ta income are usually
rge households with fewer working members.
This unegualness will mean that some group of sample
I I be relatively poorer.
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IiiJENDITURE
There is a raarked d{ f ference in the expenditure
;:::? :TT::i::,x :T,?::"?#;ruan u*u'iiiisi.n r;
;:T::iHrT":*::. *o"*'"'""o**' *::ffiiJi.:: }-"u"iffii:
Expenditure data was corrected using an acquJ.sition;5proach which is based on nousenora *"pilu";;" outlays oni'';,.:ds and servlces recorded at the point in time these
=i:rchases are made. Good:. or. hire pr.-"1"1" ;;" considered:: r have been bought at the time when the ;;;" purchasel':--ntracts were signed, ox. where there are no contracts, whenii:,* goods were del_i-vered.
rn additi-on, to these purchases, go'ds produced byi:i::i'seholds and used in ftnal 
"or*u*ption are also included.
Expenditure feir major expenditure groups were;:.:-Lculated fOr:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
\r.
Food
Clothing and footwear
Entertainment" Alcoho1 and TobaccoHousehold goods
Medical Care and Health ExpensesEducation
Miscellaneous goods and services
Food
The amount o f f ood consumed each rnonth dependsi*'rgely on the household size and the age structure of theiri-''usehold mernberg. For instance , lf there were twoir';i:sehol-ds with the same nurnber of members but one is made
r'rij mai,nly of adults and the other household has morei:r'ii'1dren" it is obvious that the household with more adults
,,,.,i:.,uld consume more food.
The trouseholds purchase their food and mosti'*usehold iterns on both cash and credit terns. Households
-;ii" th low inCome fOr a particular month might purchase goods
r-irr credit 
. However, Do Lnterest is charged for f ood crediti:i though it is compensated by a slightly higher pri.ce for
;;urchases on credit.
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provisions are obtained f
*state, and in rJok or i"".."*-;;;;;+1i ::"r:*"l." rlln.l;vegetable seller rcho visr.ts both ii!-.t,ru., **"- u.i caledonian*jvisions- Most households 
"ulii"'in*r_. nrJri"i"" from atlrrre above sourc€s' ?h'ugh the estatl 
-sr,or;;;;;e nearest,ii:r:y are the least f requented 
' Most 
. 
household prefer to doi-r:*ir shopping either in rJ ok or eatang aerS uiiar as theyf sel- that the pri.ces there are lower. f urlhermore, thest*ps in the estates are not well stacked ,rp. ,n:." maybei:i:-rE to rirnited capi-tal, and is also aggravated by the factr.r'rat most purchases made are on credlt.
i:. qiothing and qcotwear
-
The households
i:i ui sion do nct allocate
ei:'i footarear.
in both Caledonian
a l"arge sum of money
and ?uan Meefor clothing
usualty, each year during festive periods liker'*r:pavali or christmas each rnembei wirl obtai-n one or two;:*!'{ pai-r of clothes 
" 
younger members are usualJ-y gj.ven
'i:::nd downs' from an older brother or sister.
rn the beginning of the school term" a substanti.ar-
*;lnunt is spent on school uniforms and school shoes. In3*ne households, in order to lessen the expense, the same
'.i*:form or the uniform of their siblings wouLd be shared.
A small amount is allocated for the use of daily;;r*r at work.
''.. E$g$ainnent Alcohol ang
Both Tuan Mee and Caledonian Division has not much
1:''r of fer in the form of entertainment. The only form of
*:ttertainment they indulge 1n are watching televi.sion,
:;'ewing videos and visti.ng frlends and relatives.
As televislon is the cheapest form of entertainmenti''t is also one of the most popular. ALmost all theirt+useholds interviewed own a set of television. Only Ll, - 67*rf the sample do not own a set. Those who do not own a set
'';i1"1 ,r"rr"1ly go to their neighbour's house to watchj"i:ievision, 
especia3-ly when a Hindi or Tamil movie is being
' .reened.
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Thirty percent of the r""p.grrdents own a videorsssette rec*rder- rhel usuarly ,"ira a ,ria*o-ras.sette in.;i*eo rentaL shaps in ,11*: a"ta"g 
T::r,rr,*u1"," s.,r*g*i Bu'oh;:*::"1i,T5'G!r;1" rTff.ff.:'?jT:';. *n"y J *" ramir or
ei,rair, they wilr also invite their;;?1":::".; 
,llX?Hi:
i;;l-;"ij" tj"**tL".*""" will rent the """u1*."- "". s", each once
Another form of enterta j.nrner
: i, .*rives. About dF* of the r,""""i"r:- #rr"TJt#;JT"i:r:;
-iri:e a year to vlsr"t reratives. They usualry visit theirr*:.ents or siblinge r*ho are stalzing away in other places.Tl:r:se househords usual ly spend a rL* days there relaxing;:',{.3v f rom everyday ghorss 
. visting ,ri""o" ,"-""r" Arang,i,jr:x or Batang aerJuntai is also 
"i**orr. This is conducted+i.i: rng weekends, ueual1y.
There is also a smaLl percentage { 1Og ) who ptacei.:*'L* on either lottery or f our digit. This is d'ne
"r::*gularly 1f there is spare cash.
on the whole, the households in caledonian and Tuanl{i:e oivisi-on spend very little time and money on any form oft*;iiertainrnent 
.
Meanwhile, consumption of alcohol and/or Tobacco is
'*i iespread 
- Through so$e preventative measure have beenl;rken to alleviate this probren, it stilr exists.
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TABTE 4. ].4
COHST"I}.!PTIOil Or ALCOHOT
BY HOUSEHOTDS IT-T TUAH T4EE AND
AND/0R TOBACCO
CALEDONIAN DIVISION
i funuer of I Percent of II Household ! Household I
Heavy drinkers
Irregular drinkers
Drink and smoke
None drinker or
smoker
sixty five percent of the total household ( 60 ) hasii- least a member o'ho is known to consume a considerably
.i-*;:'ge amclunt of alcohol. About 25* of the respondents claiml* be "irregular drinker", that is they cor",rrn* arcoholai.*ut once or twice a week.
93E of the respondents drink and smoke. only about;t i:f the respondent neither smoke nor consume alcohol.
Those rrho con$ume alosohol usually take beer, stoutji:icit samsu or toddy. rllicit samsu and toddy are the morei:':pular alcohol beverages. As toddy is not readily availablei"ilicit samsu is consumed more than any other alcoholic
''i:: j nk. Furthermore, illiclt samsu is not only cheap butqi.,'es a better "kick".
Most respondents who srnoke ciEarette are the youngergt'::eration. The older generation pref er cheroot or tobacco
+ii:pped j.n leaves to cigarettes.
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'.. Household Goods
;+: one :H."ffil:: 3*t:uT?r'"TT; T,l,:i:Il-:"y"rtry usedi*u*ver, ir the estatlei ;;J_;il&i{fJ[ffi:;tl: H::;:i:i:'*s f or mCIre than a year due io' f i'u""1;;;nstraints 
.f .,;iin:ples of these gaods are natresses, plllows, kitchen,.ii,i:'.sirs and so forth 
" ell ,**po*oents n1""-1" matress ori!"t: . some pi 110ws, brankets and 
"o** mats to sleep on.
It is the same with kltchen utensiLs. All: , , .',indents cook at home. I t is
:il-, as tn*"" g""o;-"r* conslderff"::::;lr:i ::: ::ff;
N't all resp.ndents invest in durable goods. Thisn*i'i:e due to the fact that most durable goods ; expensive,lr,: considered a luxury itsm. Many of these items areh*,-:.;ht by the hire purchase method, Usually a down paymenti5 nade and a fixed sum ls paid monthly until the full
*ii:i:,::rt f or the purchase is paid up.
About 23. st or three quarter of the respondents own
*:.i-her proper dinlng table CIr a sofa set. out of thisi;;:,re 188 had bought it Ln Lggl. Most of these respondents
I;'a 
"- 
about $3o or s4o per month dependlng on the varre of theti::i,.*s purchased.
Many of the households do not invest in electricalqi"i-'ds si-nce electricity is not avaj.lable 24 hours a day.ih*refore goods like refrigerator cannot be used. Most
n*'isehclds uge a charcoal iron instead of an electrical orre.
"1::i";"' s.i x househotd in the sample do not own a television
However, aLl households j.nterviewed own a cupboardilr $ome sort of cupboard/wardrobe to store clothes and other
r::'i1,figs.
f,;
Even though there are elinics availabLe in both Tuan
1** and caledonian divl"sion, many respondents spend a small
lntuttt on outside medical care. Expenses from medical care'
::t*, applies not only to bills from private clinics but
lt:" medicj.ne brought from itlnerant nedicine sellers or
:;,eC icine shops 
.
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Tr+ei household ln the sarnple,lllocated substantial
.:;::i:i:nts for medlcal exp€nses as Uoth rro""lhli;; ;"* members
;: : - 5:i. :" : il::'"""ilt ..:1JT..-HTJso i ng 
''J* r*... . otheri+r*" - occasionally on health
:r*j'cal :::::. 
g0t of the houeehold do not spend anythins on
i'i Educatlon
This ltem r"s only stgnr.f icant a$ong househords withs,:i.:i";oling children. ?O* of the households_ n..rJ cnildren in:;:ir**r ' The number of chlldren in school are usuallyi;*tween one to five. r{e can conclude that th" nore the
i;,.:'r?a:t 
children in sehoot, the more trre-e*penditure
nn
TABLE 4.14
NUHBER OF SCITOOL CHITDREN
AND THE LEVEL OT EDUCATION
TUAN t{ES A}-ID CALEDONIAN DIVISION
; Number of I tevel of Educatlon iI Household i --- 
___-_ iI i Frimary ! Secsndary I:----i--*-*--f--
,i3iri_i
l*----i--i-------li6i2! iI;----!----lsisi_lt*----i---;---i-_____i
;3izir!
l-----!----___!__-__i
;7ia!_!
;-----l----_!___*___--l
il"isiril-----i---i------_i
:2iziztj----!-----!---------i
i6isi-ij-----i-------i----i
r3i3i2!
;----i------:---i
i3izi3i
i-----i--i---------t
From the above table, it is abvious that the numberlf ':hildren in primary school are more than those who e,re an
s':i:*ndary school. ?S* of children in school are sti-ll inpr;'nary school. $ince most of them are attending the Ter;i1Fi'iniary school in the sstate itself, expenditure is lesser.8.,-.,-rz;r€lnditure on travelling expenses and pocket money does nota|jse. ?his is because most of them walk to school and;lu*lly take along food from home.
IN
8L
Meanwhile the households with a rarger number ofsecondary students have to arrocate -a larger ,budget. l"tostof them attend sekorah 
.;;;;;; na5 a- r,rusa rn BatangBeriuntai' The monthly travel 
"ip**u*"";r.;;. A rargeramount of pocket &oney is also ,r*"i*u.ry.
The expenditure allocated f.r education is arsolarger at the beginning of the yea, -*rr*r, fees are to be paidand books and stationary items lo ne bought.
G Uiscellaneoue Goods an4 $ervicee
Fifty percent of households ( FOt ) donate a fewdollars ts the tenrple in the estate each month.
Two househnlds in the sample send their chirdren tolearn rndian traditional dance, known as f'Bharata Natyam,,
and take up classical Indian music.
Three household ( st ) who had taken insurance policy
and are paying $3O to $SO per month.
SAVINGS, DEBT AND ASSET ACCUMULATION.
savings in the f orrn of cash is very rittle. The
most popular form of savings is "kuttu" " Kuttu is a form ofsaving where each household contributes a variable amount
each month to a "fund". A househord who bids successfully
will be gi-ven the "pot" or kuttu thereafter that household
cannot bid again and pays a fixed sum. It continues every
month till all the households have obtained their kuttu.
Most households claim there is never enough money to
spare. Only 17* of the sample have some sort of savings in
the local banks or in the post office.
Likewise, i-nvestments in assets is also found to be
lacking, Those who do invest in assets usually buy houses
and/or land. They usually draw from their EPF to make their
downpayrnent or apply to a bank for a loan. The amount is
usually deducted from their wage by the management. Most of
the respondents buy low-cost houses costing at abcut $25'OOO
to $3O, bOO, 1"58 of the respondent have a house, 3 ' 38 of the
households own land and 3,3* or.rn both house and land outside
the estate.
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Most of the women in the estb-te invest in j€welrery.g3-3E of the household have investedr 
'n Jewellery ,and othervaruabres while about sot 
"i;;; r,o,rs-J;;;^ were givenjewelrery and other vat,raut-eJ'.== p".-i'Ji*in"r. dowry.Jewerlery are usuarry bo'ght-J"riog high income period.when a row income perioa o"J,,." *;;; jewellery are pawned orwhen cash r's needed urgentrt;- srrcn as r* a medicalemergency' Pawnlng Jewellery ru-. common practise among theresidents in both Tuan Mee ina caledonian divislon and g0*of the household practice this. ----'
Debt incur.when asset accumuration is high whilesavings are row. Debt among r""" -nr"-"-'"riu- careaonianresidents can be in the term of hire-purchase or arsoprovisions bought on credit.
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